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The most powerful day1

ביום הזה יכפר עליכם לטהר אתכם מכל חטאתיכם לפני יקוק תטהרו-כי
For on this day [of Yom Kippur] it shall be atoned for you, to purify you, from all of your sins; purify
yourselves before Hashem!2
Yom Kippur is one of the most intense days of the year. We spend the entire day involved in prayers and
supplications. We fast, and refrain from physical pleasures. We (hopefully) perform teshuvah,
repentance with sincerity and a broken heart. With this, we hope to repair the damage we inflicted to
our relationship with our Creator. After all of this, a person may wonder: How can I know that my
repentance was accepted?
Rabbi Dessler records3 a test he was taught4 for a way to gauge this. Chazal teach us5 that our sins cause
a spiritual timtum halev, blockage of the heart. This is a sort of contamination which distances us from
being able to receive and tap into holiness. What this means then is if a person’s teshuvah was
successful, their sin was completely cleansed. Therefore, any spiritual contamination would be removed
as well. If a person can sense that their blockage is gone, they can be assured that their teshuvah was
accepted.
However, this test is not so simple. It seems to be assuming that teshuvah has the power to retroactively
uproot the sin from its source, taking the contamination with it. Indeed, this is how some6 understand
the power of teshuvah. However, others7 understand it differently. They say that teshuvah works from
that moment going forward, but doesn’t affect the past. A person is forgiven for their misdeeds, but
they aren’t erased. Seemingly then, the spiritual contamination would still be there. That means if after
Yom Kippur a person feels like they did before they did teshuvah, that wouldn’t indicate anything.
However, it could be this test works according to all opinions. Maybe teshuvah on Yom Kippur is
different than any other day of the year. Teshuvah on a regular day would result in a forgiveness that
was from that moment going forward, whereas teshuvah on Yom Kippur according to all opinions would
work retroactively. The day itself is a day of repentance, that coupled with the person’s personal
teshuvah will remove the sin completely, as if it never existed8 9. As such, any spiritual contamination
would be cleansed as well. Rav Dessler’s test should work then according to everyone10. Thus is the
power of Yom Kippur, as well as teshuvah.
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